
  

  

Entertainment Series Begins 
With ‘Four Freshmen’ Singers 

sshmen open the 1964 
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Thurscay night in 
sium. The program 
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BILL COMSTOCK 

nber of the Four 
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extremely well-read, 
subject from 

politics to his faverite 
San Francisco 

hobbies include golf, 
and of course, music. 

ambitions, he’s already 
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top modern singing 
: the fabulous Four 
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the past 
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| Comstock is the kind of 
S never satisfied as long 
are more words to conquer. 

ce to be a successful song- 
ter, something which he is well 
‘ts way to being, and he’d also 

* to go back to college somedav, 
Mply because there are so many 
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trations on the way to the eventual 
happy ending. Their rise to the top 
has been a steady and deliberate 
process, a determined march from 
camparative obscurity to their un- 
challenged position as America’s 
Number One modern vocal group. 

It was in 148 that four “young 
Ss organized a singing quartet 
Arthur Jordan Conservatory 

of Music, in Indianapolis. They eall- 
hemselves “The Toppers.’’ but 
changed to the name that was 
ring them so much fame and 

. .The Four Freshmen. 
those first couple of years 

managed, somehow, to keep 
setting the world on fire. In 

. aS Frosh Ross Barbour puts 
Ve made a lot of music and 

ttle money.” 
e su continued to 

the boys never deviated 
ic approach to music 

” oncept in 
juite unlike 
They dog- 

ROSS BARBOUR 

It all began with Columbus. . . 
Columbus, Indiana, that is. That’s 
where slim, smiling Ross Barbour 
hails from. A charter member of 
the Four Freshmen ‘he’s the third 
voice from the top), Ross was a 
mere 19 years old when he voiced 
his first harmony part with the 
quartet that was to become the out- 
standing modern singing group of 
our time. 

Like all the fabulous Frosh. Ross’ 
talent is not confined to his singing 
ability. He plaps trumpet, drums, 
and is also a composer of consider- 
ble skill, having been co-writer on 
several tunes, including the Fresh- 
men theme, “And So It’s Over.” 
Stil another facet of Ross Barbour’s 
talent is his ‘‘Leroy’’. . .which (as 
any good Four Freshman fan will 
tell you) is the delightful little voice 
he uses on occasional novelty vocals. 
But of all his accomplishments, Ross 
takes most personal pride in his 
reputation as ‘a ‘“‘team player.’ He’s 
a sort of ‘quarterback’ for the 
group, acting as master of cere- 
rvonies during the group’s on-stage 
performances. 

When the Freshmen aren't travel- 
cng around the country, an! Ross 
gets a little time for recreation, he 
enjoys puttering around his home 
workshop. He is also fond of com- 
petitive sports, and occasionally per- 
forms with the Capitol Records soft- 
ball team in Hollywood. 

Ross’ secret ambition? Well, if 
he had his way, he’d be ‘‘Tex’’ Bar- 
bour, the Western gunslinger. . . 
movie style, that is. But until that 
unlikely event comes to pass, he’s 
content to go right on being the 
“‘sparkplug’”’ of the Four Freshmen 
team. 

gedly stuck to their guns, even 
though at times they doubted wheth- 
er the public would ever be ready 
to accept their completely different 
Style. 

Then, as im all cood success 
Stories, fortune smiled at last. In 
this case it was ushered in, most ap- 
propriately, by none other than Stan 
henton, pioneer and innovator in the 
field of modern music for more than 
two decades. The Freshmen were 
appearing in Dayton, Ohio, and Stan, 
who just happened to be in town, 
stopped in and caught their act. So 
impressed was Kenton that he phoned 
Cap.tol Records in Hollywood the 
very next day, and convinced them 
to sign the Freshmen to a contract. 
The rest, as the saying igoes is his- 
tory. 

In 1952 their great version of It’s 
Blue World swept the country, 

launching what was to become a 
spectacular recording career for the 
Four Freshmen. It was followed by 
a steady parade of best-selling Capi- 
tol albums, the sales of which have 
now nearly reached the two-million 
mark. In addition, the Freshmen 
have won every major music poll 
during the past ten years. Thev have 
been honored time and again by 
Downbeat, Playboy, Billboard and a 
host of other leading publications, 
as the Nation’s “Best Vocal Group” 
. . -a title they’re not likely to re- 
linguish for a long, long time. 

Davis Speaks 
To Our YDC 

Dr. Rachel D. Davis of Kinston 
will speak at the Young Democrat 
Club at 7:30 on Tuesday, September 
29 in the Library Auditorium. 

Dr. Davis is well known for vot- 
ing against the ‘‘Speaker’s Ban 
Law.” 

Dr. Davis was born in Lenoir 
County on September 24, 1905 and 
graduated in the public schools of 
Lenoir and Wayne Counties. She 
graduated from Salem College with 
a B.S. Degree in Home Economics 
and minoring in Sociology. After 
teaching in a rural school one year, 
she did graduate work iat the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina. Later she 
received an M.D. Degree in Nutri- 
toin from Columbia University, 
graduated from Woman’s Medical 
College in 1932, and interned at Wo- 
man’s Medical College Hospital and 
“’oman’s Hospital. She also did visit- 
ing graduate student work at the 
Chicago Lying-In Hospital. 

She was a member of the North 
Carolina General Assembly House 
of Representatives for the 1959 and 
1961 sessions and was nominated 
for the 1963 session. 

Dr. Davis is active in the prac- 
tice of Medicine, in farming, and 
in real estate. She is a member of 
the DR, UDC, Descendants of the 
‘Palatines and DAC, tthe Kinston 
Country Club, and the Coral Bay 
Club, Zeta Phi and Delta Gammnaa 
Sororities. 

She is a member of the Governor’s 
Commission to study the Cause and 
Control of Cancer in North Caro- 
lina. She was a delegate to the In- 
ternation Cancer Congress in Mos- 
cow from July 21 through 28, 1962. 
Remained in Europe six weeks and 
was ia close observer of the politi- 
cal situation. 

She has stated that her drawing 
force is the love of people, the 
whys and wherefores of our politi- 
eal, social, economic, cultural, and 
religious systems, nationally and in- 
ternationally. 

Her topic for Tuesday night will 
be “How The YDC Can help the 
Democratic Party and the Cam- 
paign” The faculty and student 
body are cordially invited. 

KEN ALBERS 

Ken Albers is ‘‘the big guy”... 
the blond, quiet Freshman whose 
assortment of talents borders on the 
incredible. For Ken, who joined the 
Frosh in 1956, does a little bit of 
everything. He’s the bass voice of 
the group. plays trumpet, mello- 
phone, and bass, arranges, writes 
songs and serves as “‘captain’’ of 
all Four Freshmen rehearsals. Out- 
side of that he doesn’t really con- 
tribute much. 

Although his ability as a trumpet 
player is often lost amidst all of his 
other talents, Ken Albers is, in the 
opinion of many of his fellow musi- 
cians, one of the finest jazz trum- 
pet men in the country. His  brilli- 
ant solos are heard on many Fresh- 
men recordings, especially in the 
album titled The Swingers, in which 
both Ken and trombonist Bob Flani- 
gan get a chance to display their 
respective instrumental skills. 

Ken, who spent his early years in 
New Jersey, received his first trum- 
vet when he was a sixth-grader. He 
continued his musical studies as 
he grew older. and after a service 
stint, enrolled at the Philadelphia 
Conservatory of Music. During these 
years he also gained a great deal 
of dance band experience before 
'ecoming a permanent fixture with 
the Four Freshmen. 

Basically a shy person, Ken says 
his favorite ‘hobby’ is sleeping. 
But beneath that calm exterior lies 
one of the true dynamic forces be- 
hind the success of the Four Fresh- 
men, ia statement that would cer- 
tvinly make the modest Mr. Albers 
blush. 

The fact remains, however, that 
the group’s overall quality would be 
serious!y diminoished without the 
blond. quiet presence of a young 
man named Ken Albers. 

ie | 

Dr. Rachel Davis 

BOB FLANIGAN 

The familiar lead voice which does 
so much to identify the famous 
Freshmen ‘‘sound’’ belonds to Bob 
Flanigan, a six-foot-three-inch ex- 
basketball star who has been a mem- 
ber of the group from its very be 
ginning. That happy event. inciden- 
tally, took place at Arthur Jordan 
Conservatory in Indianapolis, where 
Bob first met the other lads with 
whom he was soon to be 
musical history. 

Bob, whose high school athletic 
stardom never outweighed his de 
sire for a career in music, is a fine 
trombonist whose solo work is quite 
well known to every Freshman fan. 
He is also an excellent bass playyer, 
a skill he acquired while in service) 

and now he is actually heard more 
frequently on bass than on trom- 
bone, although the horn still remains 
his first love. 

Bob is essentially an easy-going 
kind of character. For example, he 
still loves to travel. despite the 
many thousands of miles the Fresh- 
men have traversed over the past 
several years. And despite the fact 
that he makes his living as a musi- 
cal performer, he’s always ready 
to join a jam session at the drop of 
a_ hat. 

Bob, who grew up in Greencastle, 
Indiana, has a natural sense of 
humor that never fails to add an 
extra measure of entertainment to 
any on-stage performance His hob- 
bies are playing iand watching bas- 
ketball, and one of his burning am- 
bitions is to find the time someday 
to play with the Stan Kenton or- 
chestra as a member of the trom- 
bone section. But for now he has 
his hands full being the “top’’ voice, 
trombone soloist, bass player, and 
comedy specialist for the most ver- 
satile vocal group around. The 
Four Freshmen. 

mans making 

Notices 
There are only a few days left for 

all persons who have not had their 
pictures made for the 1964-65 BUC- 
CANEER. They are urged to do so 
this week. Appointments are being 
made in the College Union between 
9.00 and 4:00. Pictures will be made 
the following day in the IFC Room, 
Third floor, Wright Building. 

PORTRAITS 

Students may pick up season tic- 
kets for non-students (Wives. dates, 
etc.) at reduced rates. Fine Arts 
Series $4.00; Popular Concert Series 
$10.00; College Theater Series $3.00; 
Lecture Series $2.00: Combined 
Series $15.00. Make checks payable 
to Central Ticket Office. Mail self- 
‘addressed envelope to Central Ticket 
Office, PO Box 2726, Bast Carolina 
College Station, Greenville, North 
Carolina. 

EC Slides By Howard 31-20  
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Mechanized People 
One of the few things which eternally plague us is the fact 

that nobody seems to care about anyone else’s personal prob- 

lems or feelings. Examples are countless and can be seen any 

day, anywhere. 

In an age of mechanization, it is an extremely sad thing 

to watch people becoming mechanical too. Smiles are me- 

chanical; phrases are meaningless; gestures are careless. 

A moment’s thought can result in a saving of countless 

hurt feelings. 

But few seem to think for even a moment. 

Causes and ideals seem on their way out. The middle-of- 

the-road approach is the only safe one. No one gains atten- 

tion by being outstandingly good—on! outstandingly bad 

and/or in poor taste. The trend is down fo: morality, kind- 

ness, and decency. 

There really is nothing wrong with caring. All too often 

one thinks of it as being embarrassing at times. Perhaps it 

is. but we cannot but feel that to become involved with some- 

thine better than ourselves (and there are many such things) 

is often the only apparent or recognizable part of us that is 
truly human. 

Yet we curl into ourselves, keeping our true natures hid- 

den from the world. Then, cocoon-like, we open up when 
there is no one to appreciate what we are. 

Perhaps this protects us from being hurt; it conversely 
prevents us from being loved. 

Self-contempt runs rampant through us as though we 

are only sieves. It is a difficult thing to realize that we think 

less of ourselves than anyone else (thinks of us). Yet it is a 

fact undeniably true. No one knows a skeleton like the one 
who has had to hang it up in the closet. 

One of the hardest things in the world is to care. 

We were told this a long time ago, but found it difficut 
to digest. We have found it true, though. 

Maybe, someday, there will possibly come someone with 
enough nerve, with enough courage and true self-confidence 
to care for something other than his own self-opinion. 

We're not sure though. There hasn’t been one in two 
thousand years. 

Views Viewed 
In our presence Sunday night, the Young Republican 

Club, in the person of Ross Barber, Publicity Chairman of 
th YeRC, challenged the Young Democratic Club, in the body 
of their Publicity Chairman, Walter Hendricks to an open 
Gebate in Wright Auditorium at a time to be decided later. It 
is thought that this challenge will be made official at the next 
meetings of the two organizations. 

We feel that this interest is good, and we are glad that 
the people are eager to present ther views. We also think 
that this will be a good time for people who are unaware of 
the real issues to find out about the platforms of the two 
parties. 

We hope that the enthusiasm with which this challenge 
was made and preliminary accepted is indicative of the in- 
terest of the remaining members of the clubs that these 
men represent. If all persons who belong to YDC-YRC or for 
that matter, all persons who ¢all themselves Democrats or Re- 
publicans, have the interest and are as well informed as these 
students, the political structure of the country is not as bad 
off as we have been led to believe. 

Again we urge anyone interested, and everyone should 
be, to look into the issues at hand, to select and support the 
candidate who most closely represents your views. 

We look forward to the meeting of these factions and 
hope to hear informative discussion. Since this is a matter 
that concerns each of us it is hoped that man le will be 
on hand for the debate. oe 

Travel Builds Morale 
Well it’s about time for our annual editorial urging that we take some type of vehicle to an away game. We think that 

it adds to our team’s morale; we feel that it adds to what 
little school spirit we have now. Such a trip would be inexpen- sive enough if the journey were not too long and if arrange- ments could be made to return the same night, Enough pub- lisity could probably be generated to arouse enough students go. 

And while we’re thinking about it, why, when our team normally makes only one extremely long trip a year, could they not fly? It would make for a better rested team, better 
morale, and, we think, would gi ; 
advantage. ‘ould give our team a psychological 

Notices 
FRESHMEN! 

There will be a meeting of all 
students in the “Undecided Di- 
vision” (that is, all students 
who haven’t decided upon a ma- 
jor) at 7 p.m. tomerrow, in Aus- 
tin Auditorium. 
Attendance is 

Failure to attend this 
will result in the loss of a quality 

GOING FAST 

Tickets for the Four Freshmen 
concert to be given October 1 
will be avalable in the Central 
Ticket Office in Wright Audi- 
torium September 29 thro 
October 1. The Ticket Office ‘le 
oper from 9:00 am until 4:00 
pm. 
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Doors 
To The Editor: oo 

I have had the honor of dating in 

the beautiful Fletcher Hali on sev- 

eral occasions this fall as well as m 

Garrett Hall. While waiting for my 

dates in both of these dorms I have 

been amazed at the number of stu- 

dents that try to open the right 

door, the one that seems to be lock- 

ed all of the time, as they depart 

from the building. I was just won- 

dering why iit is necessary for one 

of the doors to be locked since # 

does create a problem now that all 

of us have been properly instructed 

to keep to the right while moving? 

Someone once told me that it help- 

ed keep out the cold air in the win- 

ter, but I fail to believe this is the 

reasoning behind locking the doors. 

Since the doors are locked and 
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Foolin’ Around With Fris 

Thursday Highlights Week 
By FRISBY HENDRICKS 

We’re on the political kick again, 
and it’s wonderful. Last week-cnd 
we went to the Young Democrat 
Club Convention in Raleigh and 
were able to be the voice of North 
Carolina. For us, this is the first 
time that we were truly voters. We 
have not yet become 21 and thus 
cannot vote on the national and 
state levels. We have had the chance 
to vote for SGA officers, but this 
is by no means a decisive vote on 
our part. However, at the YDC con- 
vention, we were able to elect men 
with definite political convictions 

news. We are trying to impress on 
the students how important it is to 
be a part of a political party, Demo- 
cratic or Republican, ‘and partici- 
pate in this year’s election. One of 
the most important aspects of be- 
ing an adult is to help guide our na- 
tion in the way one thinks is proper 
Thursday, October 1, will be the 

busiest day of the week. During the 
afternoon, beginning at 2:00 p.m., 
the Board of Trustees will gather for 
its regular semi-annual session. The 
trustees meet in the fall and spring 
In Thursday’s meeting they are ex- 
pected to hear routine college re 
ports ‘and to consider future plans, 
so be prepared to hear more of the 
imaginative plans for the future of 
East Carolina. 
Thursday evening at 8:15 in Chris- 

The Animal Farm 

You, Too, 
For the benefit of the new students let me explain our sophisticated elec. 

tion system. 

To run for an elected iti 
must file for the aeleed “Ottiee rae is the hardest part. : 

» you pay ia local print- 
er $10 to print 250 posters, Thich 
you place in every conceivable Place 
on campus; shake a few hands: 
have your friends talk you up and 
3 sit back for the election. 

you're a nice eno person you'll be elected, pe oe 
Then if you wish, 

tenbury Memorial Gymnasium the 

Student Government Association will 
present the first in its 1964465 serzes 
f pops concert pearing in a 90 
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for My President” 
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movie as a whole is enjoyable 
ing the fourth of October 
presents “The Seventh Dawn.” ” 
technicolor of this war mov 
very well, however we es 
that the theme, “Blood and 
is very appealing to the 
viewer 

Lest we forget, let us remind cur 
hard working students that the Pitt 
County Fair begins October 5 There 

wall be “lots” of entertainment in tt ‘great and glorious fair’ and it Is certainly an escape mechan- ism_ for the hard working students of East Carolina. aoe 
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Southerners Hold Majority 

Of Potential All- Americans 
NEW YORK—The South has the 

ere t concentration of potential 
All-A icans for the 1964 football 
season, followed closely by the Mid- 
west, Southwest and East in the 
opinion of the Nation’s college 
coaches 

  

Jasanova, head coach of 
é president ot the Ameri- 

Football Coaches Association, 
today that lt of the 53 outstand- 
players nominated for the 

hes’ 75 All-America are from 
southern schools. The Midwest had 

nominees, the Southwest nine 
st seven 

University of Illinois led 44 
schools represented with three nomi- 
nees, followed by Missisippi, | 

t < hom 

Casanova said competition for the 
k job is expected to be 

) with 10 fine 
s seeking the post won 
by Navy's Roger Staubach, 

Trophy winner. Matched 
him are such st 

. Oreg Fred M 
raig Morton, Califor 
Myers, Northwestern; Joe Nar 

ibama Jerry Rhome, 
Roberts, | Columbia; 

5 ‘S kert, Virginia Tech, and 
Sweat It dle Auburn 

Roberts and Cosmo Iacavazzi were 
Out I vo Ivy League nominees, 

ir in recent years the cir- 
cult has had two candidates in the 

= e es’ voting 
a6 I lg N\ 6 oye | iF A 7g a | Di ral ster: anova said the coaches rate 

I a ¢ = 1 al I Ow V (a V er sas 9 Dick Butkus of [linc s the finest 
Pua college center since uck Bed 

~y » WES ») a e narik star at Pennsylvania in 
z } ‘ il I, ttort W Ins l th Straioht i Jim Grabowski and Bac o out a t le Archie Sutton were the other 

iilin' players nominated 
ANDY RYAN Two min + Ikey Bullard bles, they fumbled four times; the community of Troy, Ohio (pop : : aa as ee cae pe », and Chicago, Ill., were the Sports Writer recs Howard Jirates recovering each time. Two ‘Agnes Gun an “Goan . er 1 1 sh a hlec |] + irate touch- 4 owns) witn Ww 10 Ss = 

ates ig aise dow ns. a Troy is a NTSES aia so ae ea a a ee quarterback and _ fullback ‘om 
h on the Bs “- Pane sig Seager Vaughn of Iowa State were picked 

make either seast Howard was 1-0-1 going im- put eogee egg ning lake ett Gas Wald’ “Was = stuns Butkus ‘and fullback Jim ¢ 
trouble lead- to the ¢ ski. both of Tllinois. 

: : 3 (2 12—31 Competition for the ful k post h 
1a fo wth = Howard 0 7—20 Casa is going to be equai- 28 issue of TV guide 
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tramural Schedule, Standings 
Everybody 

2 TRAMURAL 6-3—Mon., Nov. 9 
UC a VOOTRAEL —Tues Nov. 10 Uleers 

ee : oe —— = , 
Nov. 16 

plaved on field near Ten- 

nis Court \}]_ protests should be 
made in a letter with Five Dollars ; Oour-= ass eaners 

$5.60) and brought to Billv Jones, gn 

Intramural Sports Director. All : 

games played at 4:00 p.m. 

MEN’S INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL r 1 HOUR CLEANING 

Sei Pair Pores ROTC DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 
Oct. 6 2. Independents 

7 14th & Charles Street Corner 

Across From “Hardees” 

SCS S SSS SSCS SSS CC eee Cee S Te. 

Wed., Oct 3. Runaways 

Thurs., Oct. 8 4. Untouchables 

Oct. 12 5. Rats 

Oct. 13 6. Country Gents 

Oct. 14 Independent League I 

Oct. 15 1. Sigma Phi Epstion 

Oct. 19 —_— Alpha 

Oct. 20 3. Theta 

Oct. 21 Kappa Alpha 

Oct. 22 5. Jones Hall: 1st flr 

Oct. 26 6. Stumble Bums 

Oct. 27 Independent League II 

Oct. 28 1. Sigma Nu 

Oct. 29 2. Pi Kappa Alpha 
Mon., Nov. 2 8. Pi Kappa Phi : 

Tues., Nov. 3 4. Alpha Epsilon Pi 
= . : ec 

2-3—Wed., Nov. 4 5. Yankees 

1-5—Thurs., Nov. 5 6. Jones; 4th flr. East 

| COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Shirts ... Suits... Coats. .. Dresses 

Skirts ... Sweaters 
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YDC Of East Carolina _ By Smoke, People 

Leads NC Convention 

There was no doubt that the large 

college in Greenville led all twenty- 

seven colleges that are in the North 

Carolina Federation of College 

Young Democrats iat last week-end’s 

YDC Convention held in Raleigh. 

Throughout the convention, there 

was definite proof that East Carolina 

was playing the role as the leader. 

Along with Wake Forest, Carolina, 

and State, East arolina guided 

ether colleges throughout the state 

in elections, resolutions, and display 

of enthusiasm. 

One hour after the convention be- 

gan proceedings, the representatives 

from the counties and colleges knew 

that East Carolina’s delegation, one 

of the largest there, enthusiastically 

supported the national ticket and 

planned to spread this enthusiasm to 

more reluctant groups. 

Not only did the delegation from 

East Carolina accomplish the aim 

of placing men and women of their 

choice as officers of the State Young 

Democrat Club, but they also placed 

two students from East Carolina 

in office. 

Luanne Kiaylor, sophomore, was 

elected Secretary of the North Caro- 

lina Federation of College Young 

Democrats by a overwhelming ma- 

ority. East Carolina delegation cast 
all 14 votes. second to State’s votes, 
along with the majority of the North 
Carolina Colleges. On ‘asking Miss 
Kaylor her reaction, she replied, ‘‘I 
was first of al] surprised and very 
much pleased that so very many 
people had confidence in my ability 
to fill this position. I intend to give 
my fullest attention to this office.” 

The second honor was indeed the 
highlight of the convention. Ed 
Merritt of N. C. State, supported 
by the Moore faction of the party, 
opposed Jim Farmer of East Caro- 
lina. Larry James, a student at 
Wake Forest. stood up for the nomi- 
nating speech in Mr. Farmer’s be- 
half. Highlighting his speech with 
dynamic force and sincere deter- 

Campus Chatter 

mination, he stated, “This man, tall 

in the Democratic Party as he is tall 

in stature, will accomplish tthe aims 

cof the Party. This 6 foot 6 émch 

gentleman will diligently fight the 

grueling and grumbling Goldwater. 

Therefore ladies and gentlemen, I 

place before you, the tall pine tree 

from the East, Jim Parmer. Im- 

mediately, Mr. Dalve Reid, ia promi- 

nent lawyer from Greenville and 

immediate past president of the 

State Y.D.C. seconded the nominia- 

tion. The convention went into a 

wild demonstration. 

After N. C. State nominated their 

candidate, there was a mouon on 

the floor that the colleges be call- 

ed to cast their votes before the 
counties. The motion was enthusi- 

jastically passed. Every college with 

the exceptiion of two, cast all their 

votes for Mr. Farmer. Wake For- 

est stood up ‘and dynamically stated, 

“The Magnolia Trees of Wake For- 

est cast all 9 votes to the Tall Pine 

of the East.” After the counties 
cast their votes. Jim won by an al- 

most 300 point margin, with the con- 
vention again wildly applauding while 
Jim, past President of the East 

Carolina YDC and Secretary of the 

Federation, which Luanne will take 

over on January 1, walked up to 
laecept the nomination. 

Jim Farmer stated that his ‘‘First 
reaction was a feeling of pride in the 
people who supported me in the 
campaign and in the people through- 

cut the state who spent Friday night 
and Saturday in lining up votes for 
my election. I was very much im- 
pressed with the responsibility of the 
office, but I am glad to be able to 
work with officers who are dedicat- 
ed to the National Democratic tic- 
ket and who will not allow the 
Y.D.C. to become apathetic about 
the coming campaign on all levels.’ 

As many students said on the 
return trip home, it was indeed an 
enjoyable and fruitful week-end for 
the Democratic Party and East 
Carolina. 

‘What’s New’ In Clothing 
By BEN SUTTON 

I was on Clothing Row, 5th Street, 
last week, with a little time on my 
hands and decided to browse and 
chat in some of the clothing shops. 
In the course of conversation, I 
began inquiring about styles, colors, 
etc. for Fall. In short, I was asking, 
“WHAT’S NEW?” 

It seems that the British Look is 
the thing in suits and sportcoats for 
Fall. This look is achieved by heavy 
herringbones, hopsackings and 
plains. Colors tend toward earthy, 
clay tones. Vested suits seem to be 
very much im demand. One coat in 
particular that caught my eye was 
called The Gamekeeper, a corduroy 
coat with a wide, stitched-deep wale 
and a half-belted back. This coat, 
unlike most corduroy coats, had ex- 
cellent tailoring and would be per- 
fect for football games and other 
outdoor functions. 

The sweater picture was predomi- 
nantly V neck in lambswood, alpaca 
and cashmere. Much imterest has 
been shown toward alpaca V neck 
sweaters. This is im reverse of usual 
trends whereas cardigans have been 
more popular. A wide range of colors 

such as, bronze, hazel mix, red 
maple, fern mix, lincolm and can- 
ary are being shown. Camel and 
mavy blue are still very strong with 
canary, which is yellow. 

The shirt picture is anything but 
basic. Sero of New Haven has sev- 
eral new and exciting collar styles. 
One style called The Purist, a fault- 
lessly shaped button-down style 
with a fuller flare and modified 
higher collar, has a very casual 
yet correct look. It comes in solids 
and stripes. By the way, how can 
stripes be going out of style, when 
most all of this seasons stripes are 
mew and different from what has 
been seen befor- Snortshirts ‘ace 
being shown in bold handsome plaids 
in fine fabrics such as: Block Is- 
land Gingham and Egyption Pima 
Cotton. The price is rather steep on 
these fine sportshirts but they are 
really handsome. 

bangla NEW? It is all new, ac- 
cording to store personnel and 
should know, it’s their Shinothaged 
know. Why not drop by and see 
for yourself? 

Be A Member Of Your Own Private Club! 

Get Your Key Card Now And Join 

The Fun At 

The PURPLE and GOLD CLUB 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR E. C. C. STUDENTS 

SERVING SANDWICHES, DINNERS 
and Your Favorite Beverages 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AT 5:00 P. M. 

DANCING NIGHTLY 

The New Cock and Bull Lounge Open Daily at 2:00 P. M. 

Located On The 264 By-Pass 
Phone 758-9823 

CU Recognizable 

By LEE KEEL 
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ing rooms. The only place studen’ 

had to congregate was a smal] room 

called the Pirate’s Den, which now 

houses the staff of the ae 

+ wasn’t unti] 1954 that wha we 

ae know as the C.U. was started. 

Dr. John D. Messick, then President 

of EC, initiated the idea of a central 

gathering place for the students. 

The success of his idea can best 

be illustrated by the phenomenal 

growth of the budget which is allo- 

cated to the C.U. In ten years this 

budget bas grown from $300 to $15,- 

000! This budget is paid for by our 

student activity fees, so take ad- 

vantage of what the C.U offers. 

Not only does it provide a meet- 

are 

. ing, greeting, and eating place for 

students, but it also prov.des many 

sepvices and facilities for our en- 

icyment and benefit (like chairs and 

rest rooms!) These include cards, 

ping-pong tables. bicycles. television 

and others. There are also various 

groups such as Beginners’ Bridge 

classes and bowling and Chess 

teams. Dances, parties, ard bands 

are provided by the C.U. 

By June, 1965 the C.U will be 

relocated on the ground iloor of 

the new extension that is being add- 

ed on to the Wright Building. This 

new C.U. will be approximately the 
same size of the present one. The 

old C.U. will then be used for the 
student stores and the student bank 

As you can see, there’s more than 
meets the eye to the C.U. The staff 
is friendly and willing to help. Take 
advantage of the facilities the C.U. 
offers but remember that while the 
C.U. is for your enjoyment, it can 
only be as good as the students 
make it. 

ID CARDS 

Anyone who has failed to pick 
up his ID Card should do so on 
Friday, October 2, at the SGA 
office in Wright Building be- 
tween 9:00 am and 4:00 pm. 

FOUND 

A pair of men’s glasses and < 
note book have been left at the EC 
Student Bank. They may be picked 
up from Mrs. Dorey at the Bank. 
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_Of new fall colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. $00.00  


